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Flash flood is a common phenomenon in Haor, a massive low-lying basin act as a reservoir of 

flood water and reduces the damage risks of flooding. However, over the past few decades, the 

frequency and coverage of flashfloods have been increased as the beds of water bodies are 

gradually rising for sedimentation particularly for sand. This unprecedented flooding causes not 

only suffering to the people due to sudden floodwater flowing over but also it carries a large 

amount of sand, coals, stone chips and other chemical objects. That causes significant damage to 

the lands and water bodies; consequently, land becomes desert land where people used the lands 

to cultivate rice and vegetable as their primary sources of income through fishing. Thus, the 

question is how do people survive against the adverse situation of siltation and what types of 

strategies are they applied? A numerous study was conducted about the flood coping strategies, 

however, to the best of our knowledge, none of them focused on the coping mechanism 

regarding wetland sedimentation in Bangladesh. The study enriches the literature by highlighting 

the role of coping measures used by the households to lessen siltation risk. We used focus group 

discussion, transect walk, key informant interviews, and household questionnaire surveys 

(n=180) to collect data from the Lubar Haor, a most siltation effected area in Sunamganj district. 

Result reveals that inhabitant have been taking thirty-five different strategies in four broad 

categories- i) Survival-based strategy: assistance and asset related strategy; ii) behavior-based 

strategy like occupational and food-based strategy; iii) Indigenous knowledge-based strategy- 

traditional cultivation methods, adjustment of housing units and traditional foddering strategy, 

and iv) Changing agriculture practiced related strategies such as shifting crops and fish 

cultivation. The study also found that wetland inhabitant was more relied on different destructive 

coping mechanism like selling assets, changing occupation or reducing food taking related 

strategy compare to the productive mechanism namely changing agriculture practiced and 

indigenous knowledge-based strategies. To reduce the vulnerability of sedimentation and 

enriched the capabilities of the inhabitant Government and NGO's should take different income 

generating activities.


